Abstract. The ENEA-Bologna Nuclear Data Group produced the JEFF-3.1 VITJEFF31.BOLIB and MATJEFF31. BOLIB fine-group coupled neutron and photon (199 n + 42 γ) cross section libraries for nuclear fission applications, respectively in AMPX and MATXS format, with the same specifications and energy group structure of the ENDF/B-VI.3 VITAMIN-B6 American library. Each library, containing 181 nuclide cross section files, was generated from the same set of cross section data files in GENDF format, obtained through the Bondarenko (f-factor) method, with an ENEA-Bologna revised version of the GROUPR module of the NJOY-99.160 system. Collapsed working libraries of self-shielded cross sections in FIDO-ANISN format, used by the deterministic transport codes of the DANTSYS and DOORS systems, can be generated from VITJEFF31.BOLIB and MATJEFF31.BOLIB through, respectively, further data processing with an ENEA-Bologna revised version of the SCAMPI system and with the TRANSX code. This paper describes the methodology and specifications of the data processing performed and presents some results of the VITJEFF31.BOLIB validation.
Introduction
In recent years, the three-dimensional (3D) deterministic discrete ordinates (SN) transport codes using group-wise cross section libraries extended their practical simulation capability to an enlarged variety of nuclear systems with different neutron spectra and high geometrical complexity. In particular they increased their competitiveness with respect to the 3D Monte Carlo codes: comparable or even more convenient performances in terms of CPU times were in fact obtained with the same calculation precision, similar description capability of complex geometries and suitable simulation of different neutron and photon spectral conditions. Various factors concurred to determine specifically the increased flexibility and convenience of the 3D SN codes: the impressive increased performance of modern computers, innovative fine-group cross section libraries with up-scatter cross sections like VITAMIN-B6 [1] , VITJEF22.BOLIB [2] or MATJEF22.BOLIB [3] and new ancillary pre-postprocessor systems of programs as BOT3P [4] , dedicated to simplify and to strengthen the preparation and the graphical verification of the input of 2D and 3D geometrical models. Up to recent times, only the 3D Monte Carlo codes could obtain satisfactory results with high calculation precision in the description of complex geometries while at present, with the recent availability of new pre-post-processor systems, the 3D SN codes increased dramatically their geometrical simulation capability and this induced an increased interest to give more availability of updated group-wise cross section libraries. This is the background which encouraged the ENEA-Bologna Nuclear Data Group to continue the generation of fine-group cross section libraries of VITAMIN-B6-type and derived collapsed working libraries together with a further development of BOT3P. The generation of the VITJEFF31.BOLIB (AMPX format) and MATJEFF31.BOLIB (MATXS format) fine-group coupled neutron and photon (199 n + 42 γ) cross section libraries for nuclear fission applications, based on the JEFF-3.1 European nuclear data file [5] , is described in this paper. It is underlined that this work was performed under contract with OECD/NEA Data Bank (OECD/NEADB).
Processing codes and procedures
The VITJEFF31.BOLIB/MATJEFF31.BOLIB libraries, generated through the NJOY-99.160 data processing system [6] , were derived from the same set of cross section files in GENDF format. The following modules of NJOY were used to process neutron interaction (n-n), gamma ray production (n-γ) and gamma ray interaction (γ-γ) data, from the JEFF-3.1 incident neutron and photo-atomic data in ENDF-6 format into the GENDF format. Specifically, the MODER, RECONR, BROADR, THERMR, HEATR, GASPR, PURR, GROUPR modules were used for the incident neutron data while the MODER, RECONR and GAMINR modules were used for the photo-atomic data. A correction patch for GROUPR (ENEA-Bologna revised version [7] ) was prepared to extend the group-wise data processing capability to evaluated data files including non Cartesian interpolation schemes as, e.g., 69 JEFF-3.1 evaluated files which could not be processed correctly through NJOY-99.160 or through all previous versions officially released. These evaluated files contain, in particular, secondary neutron energy distributions (MF = 5), presented as an arbitrary tabulated function (LF = 1) with the unit base interpolation law INT = 22. Up to NJOY-99.160, ©2008 CEA, published by EDP Sciences [7] of the SCAMPI data processing system [8] was used to translate the multi-group data from the GENDF format into the AMPX master library format of VITJEFF31.BOLIB. It is underlined that, in particular, this ENEA revised version of SMILER permits to obtain separately the prompt fission spectrum (MF = 6 and MT = 18), the delayed fission spectrum (MF = 5 and MT = 455) or the total fission spectrum needed for fixed source transport calculations, differently from the original ORNL SMILER version, used to generate VITAMIN-B6 and VITJEF22.BOLIB, which can permit to obtain only the prompt component. Then the module AIM of SCAMPI was used to convert the master cross section library from binary to BCD format. Concerning MATJEFF31.BOLIB, the MATXSR module of NJOY was used to translate the group-wise data from the GENDF format into the MATXS BCD cross section interface format. The availability of VITJEFF31.BOLIB and MATJEFF31.BOLIB permits now to collapse new self-shielded broad-group working cross section libraries which, e.g., can be produced in the FIDO-ANISN format only with the ENEA revised version of SCAMPI from VITJEFF31.BOLIB and with the TRANSX [9] code from MATJEFF31.BOLIB. More specifically, the cross sections in AMPX format can be collapsed only through an ENEA-Bologna revised version of the MALOCS module [7] , can be self-shielded through the BONAMI module and finally can be produced into the AMPX or FIDO-ANISN formats. The cross sections in AMPX format can be used by the XSDRNPM code (1D SN), included in the AMPX/SCAMPI systems. Moreover the cross sections in FIDO-ANISN format can be used by the SN codes ONEDANT (1D), TWODANT (2D) and THREEDANT (3D) of the DANTSYS system [10] , by the ANISN-ORNL (1D), DORT (2D) and TORT (3D) similar codes of the DOORS system [11] 
Library specifications
A set of 181 JEFF-3.1 cross section files was processed for the VITJEFF31.BOLIB/MATJEFF31.BOLIB libraries. The increased number of materials with respect to the VITJEF22.BOLIB/MATJEF22.BOLIB (138 materials) and VITAMIN-B6 (120 materials) libraries is caused by the progressive availability of evaluated isotopic data files in substitution of natural element files. The Bondarenko (f-factor) method [12] was used for handling resonance selfshielding and temperature effects. As for VITAMIN-B6, all the 175 standard (not bound) nuclides were processed at 4 temperatures (300
• K, 600
• K, 1000
• K and 2100
• K) and most materials were processed with 6 to 8 values for the background cross section σ 0 . Nearly all materials were processed with the following values of σ 0 : 1, 10, 1.0E+2, 1.0E+3, 1.0E+4 and 1.0E+10 barns. Each nuclide was processed at the same corresponding σ 0 values adopted in the production of VITAMIN-B6. For consistency with most other libraries, infinitely dilute σ 0 (1.0E+10 barns) was exclusively used for nuclides with atomic number Z less than 7, with the exception of B-11. Thermal scattering cross sections were produced for 6 additional bound nuclides which were processed at all the temperatures available in the JEFF-3.1 thermal scattering law data file [5] : H-1 in light water, H-1 in polyethylene, H-1 in zirconium hydride (not contained in VITAMIN-B6), H-2 in heavy water, C in graphite and Be in beryllium metal. VITJEFF31.BOLIB and MATJEFF31.BOLIB adopt the same problem-independent group structure of the VITAMIN-B6 library with 199 neutron and 42 photon energy groups, able to treat not only "fast" but also "thermal" neutron (water or graphite-moderated) reactor systems, through the adequate group structure at lower energies. It is underlined that the thermal neutron energy range below 5.043 eV, i.e., the range of the groups which include up-scatter, contains 36 groups. The photon energy group structure includes the top energy group with uppermost limit extended to 30 MeV. The neutron and photon weighting functions are the same adopted in VITAMIN-B6. The neutron weighting function is of the form typically chosen for fission reactor shielding problems, i.e., it consists of a smoothly varying combination of: a Maxwellian thermal spectrum (kT = 0.025 eV): W 1 (E) = C 1 Ee −E/kT from 1.0E-5 eV to 0.125 eV, a "l/E" slowing down spectrum: W 2 (E) = C 2 /E from 0.125 eV to 820.8 keV and fission spectrum (θ = 1.273 MeV): W 3 (E) = C 3 E 1/2 e E/θ from 820.8 keV to 20 MeV.
This corresponds to an IWT = 4 option in GROUPR with the C 1 , C 2 and C 3 constants assuring the continuity of the spectrum function. The fission temperature θ has been adjusted to better reflect the neutron spectrum in a thermal reactor (θ = 1.273 MeV versus θ = 1.41 MeV for the library VITAMIN-E). The photon weighting spectrum consists of a l/E spectrum with a "roll-off" of the spectrum at lower energies to represent photoelectric absorption and a similar drop-off of the spectrum at higher energies corresponding to the Q-value for neutron capture. This corresponds to the IWT = 3 option in GAMINR.
In both the libraries the order of scattering used for both neutrons and photons is P7, for nuclides with Z = l through Z = 29 (copper) and P5 for the remainder of the nuclides.
The numerical values of the fractional error tolerances in NJOY for both the libraries, 0.1% for resolved resonance reconstruction and for linearization in RECONR and 0.1% for thinning in BROADR, were reduced with respect to the 0.2% corresponding values in VITAMIN-B6. About the available neutron fission spectra, the total (prompt + delayed) neutron fission spectra χ for U-235, U-238 and Pu-239, obtained from the specific GENDF files through the ENEA version of SMILER and the ICE modules of SCAMPI, were included in tabulated form into each package of the two libraries. It is underlined that the corresponding data in VITAMIN-B6 and VITJEF22.BOLIB/MATJEF22.BOLIB include only the prompt spectrum components.
Examples of VITJEFF31.BOLIB validation
VITJEFF31.BOLIB was tested on about 90 thermal, intermediate and fast spectrum neutron criticality benchmark experiments. A partial set of k eff results for 9 thermal and 11 fast neutron benchmark experiments is presented in table 1, where are compared the performances of the VITAMIN-B-6, VITJEF22.BOLIB and VITJEFF31.BOLIB libraries. The experimental details (geometry, composition and k eff ) were taken from refs. [13, 14] . The principal intention was to prove that the results obtained were consistent with those reported in the OECD/NEADB JEFF-3.1 official report [5] . The calculations were performed using SCAMPI to produce the self-shielded working libraries, through the BONAMI module. The k eff results were calculated in spherical geometry through the XSDRNPM code (1D SN) [8] and in cylindrical geometry through the DORT-3.2 code (2D SN) [11] [15] , are in fact strongly underestimated (more than 3000 pcm) while the corresponding VITJEFF31.BOLIB results are much less severely overestimated.
Conclusion
The present libraries will be distributed by the OECD/NEADB together with the ENEA-Bologna revised version of SCAMPI, which is able to read, differently from the presently distributed OECD/NEADB SCAMPI version, all NJOY-99 processed data files based on JEFF-3.1 or ENDF/B-VII.0. The generation of a collapsed working library of self-shielded cross sections in FIDO-ANISN format, dedicated to shielding and LWR pressure vessel nuclear safety transport analyses, was completed: the ENEA version of SCAMPI was successfully employed in the collapsing of VITJEFF31.BOLIB into the BUGLE-96 (47n + 20γ energy groups) group structure [1] . It is foreseen an effort to produce similar libraries based on ENDF/B-VII.0. It is considered important to extend further the availability of group-wise cross section libraries to offer, in particular, to the users of 3D deterministic codes like THREEDANT and TORT, a flexible possibility to generate working cross section libraries based on updated data files.
Finally it is noted that the use of the deterministic codes is often preferred by the industrial organizations that must fulfil quality assurance procedures in reactor safety calculations. In fact there is no need, as in the case of the Monte Carlo codes, to justify the validity of the statistics adopted since the deterministic codes are based on rigorous analytical solutions of the neutral particle transport equations.
